EVELYN BROOKS BRINGS HER PERUVIAN INSPIRED JEWELRY COLLECTION TO MIAMI
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Washington, DC – Award-winning Peruvian Jewelry Designer, Evelyn Brooks Designs has announced that they will be
joining Hispanicize 2017; the DiMe Summit is on Monday April 3rd. The summit will be happening at Rubell Family

Collection located at 95 NW 29th St, Miami, FL 33127 (730a - 5p) Timings will be from 7:30 AM to 5 PM and
jewelry designer Evelyn Brooks is excited to join the event. According to Evelyn, she will have her own booth
and will give out gifts to the influencers and different industry makers at the DiMe summit.

“Being part of Hispanicize is an honor for me.” said Evelyn Brooks while announcing this participation at the summit. “It
is a unique opportunity to join like-minded artists, entrepreneurs, leaders, and brands who are looking for creative ways
to elevate the Hispanic culture, voice and influence.” she added. Evelyn is going to be joining more than 3000 other
professionals who are coming to attend this annual Hispanicize Event, that is by far the largest annual event for Latino
trendsetters and newsmakers in the fields of marketing, entertainment, journalism and tech entrepreneurship, etc.

Being the first Peruvian-inspired company that is outside Peru, Evelyn Brooks will showcase her latest jewelry collection
“MOSCHIK” at the summit. This collection is carefully designed with bold color infused natural red and black seeds from
the Peruvian Amazon, mixed with gold and sterling silver. These popular seeds known as ‘Huayruros’ (why-ee-ru-ros)
and they have been a symbol of prosperity, love, happiness as well as good luck for centuries.

Committed to sharing culture as a way to build bridges among people, Evelyn Brooks Designs comes to Hispanicize
2017 & the Dime Summit as a sponsor and she is creating one of a kind custom gifts for over 300 influencers attending
the DiMe Summit as well as special gifts for the Tecla Awards 2017. Evelyn Brooks invites all the attendees to explore
and learn about the world of Evelyn Brooks Jewelry Collection. It is the largest gathering in the world for the Latino
newsmakers and according to the legendary jewelry designer, it will be a great opportunity for individuals and brands to
socialize and network.

About Evelyn Brooks Designs

Evelyn Brooks www.ebrooksdesigns.com (#evelynbrooksdesigns) is the founder of the first Peruvian-inspired jewelry
company based outside Peru that has received praise as the trendsetter for new Peruvian designers making their mark
in the jewelry industry.

Based in Washington DC, Evelyn Brooks founded her company in 2004; with the vision of designing, producing and
manufacturing eco-friendly jewelry. Her mission is to share with the world, the rich millenary Peruvian history through
innovative, modern and sustainable jewelry pieces. The company joined the movement to create eco-friendly jewelry
pieces from ethical pure sources.

Evelyn Brook’s jewelry is presently exhibited at some of the most prestigious museums, art galleries, and boutiques in
the United States. Among them: The Smithsonian American Indian Museum, The Natural History Museum of Harvard
University, The Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts, The Museum of Art & Design in New York and The Ritz
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Carlton in Saint Thomas.
Evelyn Brooks Designs can be found on Facebook https://www.facebook.com/ebrooksdesigns, Instagram (
@evelynbrooksdesigns) and Twitter (@ebrooksdesigns)

About Hispanicize 2017
Now in its 8th year, Hispanicize 2017 Week (www.HispanicizeEvent.com) (#Hispz17) is the iconic, largest annual event
for Latino trendsetters and newsmakers in digital content creation, journalism, marketing, entertainment and tech
entrepreneurship.
Hispanicize 2017 is expected to gather more than 3,000 of the nation’s most influential Latino professionals from the
industries of digital content creation, journalism, music, marketing, film and business over four days. The event will take
place in downtown Miami’s JW Marriott Marquis Hotel, April 3-6, 2017.
The Hispanicize event is a launch pad for creative endeavors, new products, technologies, marketing campaigns, films,
books, music and more targeting Latinos in the U.S. and/or Puerto Rico.

The Hispanicize event is owned and operated by Hispanicize Media Group, LLC, the parent company of DiMe Media,
Hispanic Kitchen and the Hispanic PR Blog.
The Hispanicize Event can be found on Facebook https://www.facebook.com/Hispanicize, Instagram (
@HispanicizeEvent) and Twitter (@Hispanicize).
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CONTACT:
Media Contact: Maite Velasco Contact email: mariatbridge@gmail.com Phone Number: 919 771 7084
Website: www.ebrooksdesigns.com
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